
 
 

Cast Aluminum Chaise Lounge 
1108, 2108 

Assembly Instructions 
 

*WARNING* Heavy! Handle with care! Keep  children away from assembly area! 
 
Tools Required: Adjustable wrench and Slotted screwdriver. 

  
Part List:  

  Seat    1pc 
  Back    1pc 
  Arms    2pcs 
  Legs    2pcs 
  Wheels    2pcs 
  Wheel connector (bar)  1pc 
  Back adjuster   1pc 
   
  M8 Slotted stud bolts (Headless)  
   Lock Washers and Nuts   
   Flat Washers 
  Long headed bolts for back adjustor 
  Medium headed bolts for connecting Arms and Seat 

2 capped nuts for cover Wheel connecting Bar 
Big washers for each inside and outside of wheels.     
    

 
     
Assembly Instructions: 
 
1. Attach 2 front legs to the seat, using Slotted stud bolts, flat washers, lock washers and nuts.  Hand tights it first. After all 

parts and hardware installed, then use ranch to tighten it. 
 

2. Attach left and right Arms to the Seat and Back, using headed bolts. Hand tights it first. 
 

 
3. Attach 2 Wheels to 2 Arms by using Wheel connector (Bar), Slotted stud bolts. Hand tights it first. After all parts are 

installed, straighten and balanced, then using screw driver to tighten them up. The wheel caps will be put on thereafter. 
 

4. Connect the Back adjuster to the Back by using headed bolts. Hand tights it first, when both side of bolts are all installed, 
then using screw driver to tighten it. 
 
Do not over tighten as damage or thread stripping could occur 
 

   
Caution – This Chaise Lounge is constructed of cast aluminum and is brittle.  Never force any part of the assembly 
and do not over-tighten the fasteners, severe damage may occur. 
 

 
Now you are completed the assembly 

 
 
 

Please do not return product to place of purchase – for customer service issues please call 1-248-
652-1404 to speak with customer service between the hours of 9am and 5pm Eastern Standard 

Time.  You may also fax or E-Mail any questions or comments to 
1-248-652-1105 / sales@oakland-living.com. 
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